
February—1841.

3 Wednesday
4 Thursday
5 Friday
G Saturday
7 Sunday
8 Monday
9 Tuesday

Full Moon, Gth, 8h. 55m. evening.

BANK OF NEW-BRUNSWICK.
Thomas Lbautt, Esq., President.

Tuetdayt and Friday».
Hours of Business, from 10 to 3.

Bills or Notes for Discount, must be left at the Bank heft.re 
three o'clock ou the days immediately preceding the Dis
count Days.

COMMERCIAL BANK OF NEW-
Lewis Burns, Esq., Presid 

Discount Days .. .. Turn

Discount Days

BRUNSWICK

duyt and Friday».
Hours of Business, from 10 to 3. 

for Discount, must be lodged at the 
o'clock on Mondays aud Thursdays

Bills or Notes Bank before

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
SAINT JOHN BRANCH.

Alfred Smmiens. Enquire, Manager, 
nt Days .. .. Wednndny» and Saturday».
Hours of Business, from 10 to 3.

1 Bills for Discount to be left before three o'clock 
on the days preceding the Discount Days.

Notub and

NEW-BRUNSWICK 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Office open every day, (Sundays 
to 1 o’clock.

JOHN BOYD, ESQUIRE, PRESIDENT. 
Committee for January.

R. P HAZEN, JOHN HAMMOND, JOHN KINNRAR. 

All Communications by Mail, must be post paid.

excepted,) from 11

new-brunswick
MARINE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Office open every day, (Sundays excepted,) from 10 
to 3 o’clock.

James Kirk, Esquire, President.
All applications for Insurance to be made in writing

PROTECTION
INSURANCE COMPANY,

Of Hartford, Cojinccticut.
Incorporated 1825

Capital 150,000 Dollars,
With liberty to increase to Half a Million of Dollars
fflHE whole of the first named sum, $150,000, is 
JL invested in securities, and on the shortest no

tice could be cashed and applied to the payment of

The subscriber having been appointed Agent for 
the above Company, will issue Policies for Insurance 
on Dwelling Houses, Stores, Household Furniture, 
Merchandize, ifrc. &c , against

LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE,
at as low rates as any similar institution ; and will 
give personal attention to the survey of premises, 
&c. in the city, on which Insurance is desired.

Application in writing (post paid) from other 
parts of the Province, describing the property to he 
insured, will receive prompt attention—The correct
ness of which description shall on all ocersions be 
binding on the pait of the applicant.

W. H. SCOVIL.
St. John, X. B. 3d Sept. 1840.

Marine Insurance.
N Association of Merchants having been form-jAl ed fir the purpose of Insuring Vessels, Cargoes, 

and Freights, have appointed a Committee of the fol
lowing Gentlemen for the purpose of fixing premi
ums, arrangiug and settling losses, 8tc., viz :—John 
Duncan, A. S. Perkins, John Hammond, and John 
Walker, Esquires. Application to be made to

1. & J. G. WOODWARD, Brokers. 
Tice, Peters’ Wharf. J
St. John, *21 st April, 1840. I

crofr,

EMIGRANT AGENCY OFFICE,?
Fredericton, September 26, 1840. j 

TVT O TIC E is hereby given, That the Office of 
-Lx the Assistant Emigrant Agent will be kept in 
the lower part of the Phoenix House, immediately op
posite the Army Hospital ; and that the hours will be 
the same as at other public offices—from 10 till 3 
o'clock ; where Immigrants and others ran transact 
business connected with that Department, and advice 
and assistance will be afforded to persons wishing to 
obtain land for settlement,or who may desire employ 
ment in this Province.

Persons having Landed Property to dispose of can 
have a description of the same enteied in a Book to 
be kept for that purpose ; and applications for ser
vants or labourers that may be received at this Office, 
will be registered iu a similar manner.

EDMUND WARD,
Assistant Emigrant Ayen 

ILF Letters forwarded to be post paid.

WILLIAM REYNOLDS,
Bookseller, Stationer, and Binder, 

West side Cross Street, 4 doors from King Street, 
St. John, JY. B.

T MPORTER and dealer in all kinds of Mercan• 
1- tile Account and other Blank Books; Navigation 

and School Books, by the most approved authors ; 
Works in the different departments of Literature and 
Science; Maps, Charts, and Nautical Instruments ; 
Musical, Mathematical aud Philosophical Instru
ments ; fancy Hardware and Cutlery ; Fishing Gear ; 
Steel Pent ; Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s fancy Dressing 
Cases ; Work Boxes, Desks, jrc. &c.

(17* Books imported to order.

Flour.
nr\RE Subscriber having erectedJL Mill Machinery at Black J

a «et of Grist
__ River, of the best

English manufacture, with five run of French Burr 
Stones, is now Grinding FLOUR of an excellent 
description from sound and sweet American Wheat, 
which he will supply to Bakers and Families at the 
lowest market rates, for prompt payment.

A constant supply of FLOUR, Horse Feed and 
Bran kept on hand at his Store, South Market

ROBERT D. WILMOTWharf.

British a?id Foreign Newspaper Office, 
India Club Ilouse% and Colonial Reading 
Rooms, Chichester, England.

L. SIMMONDS, Newspaper and Advertiee- 
L • ment Agent and Corresponent, supplies with 

promptitude and regularity, and upon moderate 
terms, all the Loudon, Provincial, and Foreign Peri
odicals and Newspapers. Advertisements, orders, 

mmunications received for every Newspaper 
ed.

and co 
publish

Terms : A quarters payment in advance, or a res
pectable reference in London.

Agent for all the Canadian, Nova Scotian, New-

Paperi, which, with the Newspapers from the other 
British Colonies and Foreign Parts, and the princi
pal London, Irish, and cotch Journals, are regularly 
filed at Mr. Simmonds's News Offices and Reading

l

PUBLISHED OM TUESDAYS, BV
DONALD A. CAMERON.

Office in Prince William-street, near the Market 
square, opposite Sands’ Brick Building.

Terms—15s. per annum, exclusive of oslage, half in 
advance.

tKElceUli) gUmaitcicU.

ariie (SarlanV. | the skill, tliste, and patience bestowed upon 
j litem, und commanded intimation of their 
acceptance to be transmitted to the accom
plish artist, who no doubt requires no richer 
reward fur her “labour of love and loyalty.'*

Present tw the Queen.—Her Royal 
Highness the Duchess of Kent has given di
rections to her upholsterer to have a splen
did coverlet made for the infant Princess 
Royal, to he presented, on the day she is 
christened, to Her Majesty. It is to be com
posed of the richest green satin lined with 
white silk, nnd ornamented with flowers and 
embroidered in a manner perfectly unique. 
The decorations are to he superb in the ex
treme, nnd several ingenious females nre em
ployed in finishing it against the time it will 
be wanted. The whole is to he composed of 
British manufacture, nnd tlie work comple
ted by English artists mid their assistants.

Sir Walter Raleigh.—The name of Sir Atmospheric Phenomena.—At a recent 
Walter Raleigh is unquestionably one of the meeting of the British Scientific Association 
most renowned arid attractive, and in some a letter from India was communicated, which 
respects the most remarkable in English described a most remarkable shower of grain 
story. lie acted a part in all the various that took place last March near Rajket, 
functions of public life, military, naval, aud in thcPresidency of Bombay. It occurred 
civil ; and was illustrious in all. He was n during one of those thunder storms to which 
projector on the grandest scale, an improv- 'that mouth is liable ; the grain not only fal- 
er of naval architecture, a founder of colo- ling upon (he towns; but upon a considerable 
nies, a promoter of d istantcoinmerce. As | extvn Jof the adjoining country, and being of 
the introducer or di$semiiintor""t)f two im- kind quite unknown to the natives. A cor- 
portant articles of subsistence and luxury, he responding, yet more curious circumstance, 
in a great degree contributed to augment the the truth of which was long doubted. Imp- 
food and to modify the habits of all the na- pened about CO or 70 years since in the dis- 
tions of Europe. IIis fortunes were alike re- trict of Madras, when Major Harriett, author 
markable for enviable success and pitiable of Struggles through Life, observed a fall of 
reverses. Raised to eminent station, through fish, numbers dropping on the liatj of some 
the favour of the greatest female Sovereign European soldiers who were in full march 
of England, he perished on the scaffold across the spot, nnd being made into n curry 
through the dislike and cowardly policy of the for the commanding officer.— [These nre, 
meanest of her kings. To crown nil, his doubtless, srtange stories, if true.— Ed] 
fame in letters, particularly as the author of Tub Year, from an Old Almanack.—January 

Dying for Glory.—Our readers will re- that mentorahie work with which “ his prison for new year’s gift* ; FebruHty fur pmimkie and vui- 
meniber the fact of the blowing up of the for* hours enriched the world,” placed his name entitle*; Mur civ for leeks in Wale* ; April for fool»; 
trefra of Michailoff, on the Circassian coast, in glorious association with those of Bacoh May for milk-maids and their garlands ; June for 
sometime ago, in order that it might not fall nnd Hooker, ns it otherwise was with those ereen pea* and mackerel, bean* and bacon; July fir 
i7rt,he """d8 “«“J- E»'neror -f E..e, «..d Vere, of Hawkins Drake.-- Œ’ÆM SK
of Russia.,,, order to perpetuate the remem- from an elaborate article m Iht Edinburgh N„,rmber for d,inkle, i,. After .11 the.e h... 
brauce of this heroic act of a soldier, named Review for April, 1840. pmeH, .orne for woik, but ,1 for meat and dri. k-
Oasepoff, who voluntered to fire the train, Sugar is one of the most ancient prodne- ••* come* December, with the harn* full of
has ordered that the name of Ossepoff shall tions of India ; its Sanscrit name sukkhar corn» « he larder* full of beef and pork, i he barrel* «if 
be kept for ever on the list of the first com- is obviously the' origin of its European desig- ‘,e"* Jhe °"n,lfu11 of Chrie!,ni,.s P1'8* 
panvof grenadiers, of the regiment of infun- ,mt;on sukkhar k»,nd i. nf a »»...)« full of money, the mssterand mistresses full of char- try of Tengin.ki, as „,e firs, .old,or. and ^1,".^

"■"•on calling over ilia list, when ilia name j...... ,|IC of Europe I,y the Saracen. ; , J"n,? !"‘KroN’s for
shall he mentioned, the answer shall he, „ was extended to the Canari., hy the For- Lost. -Thw cu„o„, dorumrat-n.mely, John M.l- 
“ Died for the glory of the Russian arms m ,M„ue,P ,llu| from ,|leilce „ wn, t„i.„n l°" * or'*ln“|. •*'«bi.rg.mnig with Sro..l 
tint Girt of l\1 ** " ,ne,,ce H was uiKen to Symons, in IG6G, regarding the copyright of “ P*rn-tha fort of Michailoff. ^ Hispaniola by the Spaniards in the year 1506. disc Lost,” i* staled (by the Inverness Courier) to

Bravery and Humanity. — Wo find that Nowhere have the effects of the introduction be now m the possession of Mr. Roger*, who i* b •-
tbe mate of the Cyclops, whose conduct of new vegetables into favourable localities ter known to the world generally a* a poet than a»
when leading the Turks nt the taking of been more remarkable than in the coffee and a banker; indeed, it » doubtful, whether the fait of 
Sidon obtained for him such flattering appro- cane plantations of the West Indies; and the poet, being a wealthy banker,i..d having a eplen- 
«III, is the son of Lieut. Genernl Sir II. J, nowhere has the importance of selecting the did m.o.io„ in St. J,m,. . pt«,, m.y no. be ne... 
Gumming, Colonel of llie 12th Royal Lett- host specie, for cultivation been more fully ï“ZSPnt"»«"/“ tfeTti»" 
cers, nnd the same officer who, when serving nmuilesitd. The introduction of the Bour- of, tll.tmgul.hvd i>t,bli,brr. It con.i.t, of on. p.g* 
in her Majesty s ship Hastings, saved on two bon nnd Otalieite canes, instead of those de- of foolscap, signed hy the contracting partie*, and 
different occasions the lives ol two men, by see tided front the original stock imported wii needed by "John Ft-her,” and •* Benjamin
jumping overboard after them, the one the Irom the Canaries, produced a complete revo- Greene," servant to Milton. The poet was blind
carpenter, the oilier a seaman of that ship, lution in West India property about the close ,lie ,ime of ,he aignaiure, ne-verthele*», hi* auiogiaph 
for which the Royal Humane Society award- of the last century. It was not until late- r-m.,k.Uly r;..,, and rrgal.rl, writtra. The r„.
.................. 'y "'»> -hi" r introduced into the

Prince Albert's Walking-Stick.—This Cost Indies, hut it has spread rapidly, and yt.hrg> when I 300 copie* hud been sold. For verb 
splendid stick is now, and ever will hr, the "IC climate nil over India seems adapted to edition, not exceeding 1,000 copies, the post wo, to
remain,, fashion__not a,a atinerfliiitv of .Ira.. ■'. A comparison between the sugars of the he paid £3; but in seven year, the pn*l ,tiri,r.ini ,h.
hut" nn^ article of real worth ; it contain, à Ea,t "ltd West Indies is an excellent illus- widow .old the rrat.inder of thetrop,right for £ 7. 
mariner's comnass nnd a tmwerfnl ataml „r »lr',linl' of great importance of culture. A||J »«>ea<y galaeos, i. ts swd. ws. the porch.-
light military telescope, which may be screw- b” foU"d t!"“ ““J1" id°»d. “nd'wenJJfT «"pieaiiü "po'tiZ'ii, 1h.
ed into a tree ; nnd taking into consideration “ I’1""" *• "ln greater perfection in the h.ok.r-poef. dwelling in St. Jame.'.-pi.cr, 
the opinion of hi. Royal Higlwicss mill most =<>»‘'‘r.v where they have been adopted, limn
of,he nobility, and the high character it hears ^h« •/'•,£e  ̂ “V f.mt, ^ .^“Lmod'^oT^ in Iw^'o*
among men ot science, together with its mo- ,IVC8 nK* for instance, pulse, potatoes, gar- Greek. R..m*n r.ihnlir, e. d
derate price, we may venture safely to ns- ‘ en irutts, ccc. ; and the reason is sufficient- Chuich of Englund, sn onliiig a* ii ha* allied iieelf 
sert, that no gentleman will he without one. 7 P*^*n * _m *heir new country great alien- «ih the Imperial. Royal, and Princely house* of 
Invented by Davif# Brothers, 33 New Bond stree t'011 *3 l,ult^ to *heir culture—in their native Russia, England, France, and Lichtenstein.

A Roth. Spsfcu.-Among the ,„.„y i„.,.„„.’ !""îî,"J*,*'jC, 1 J"^11 1 n •■*»* Hcso ,nd H,A,T.-Th, Hr.d eomhmn.. ,k.
of the great change of maimer* which one bundreo ,an® 11,18 ductipn. Athenaum. Heart exru«e* ; the Head revenge*, the Heart for-
ai>d seventy year* have produced in England, per- . 1,18 <-',,,LD A MORAL INSTRUCTOR.—A give*; the Head i* ingenious, ihe Heart i« feeling ; 
hap* few are m»re striking th*n the difference be- 18 e mor,‘l llie<ructor, and the silent lesson* it the Head wound*, the Heart heals ; the Head con-
tween the niyle* of the past and present speeches i»<’ulcate* are felt by the most ritialed and depraved, querv, the heart captivates ; the Head iw therefore a 
from the Throne. Those of Charles 11., in an age ^ *,p VM,ue ltrn,<,n* preached by the cradle ha* man, I he Heart a woman. We could cairy this com-
scarcely thought less polite or le»* witty than the "ever b"en fu!ly e6li,"eled ; but those who have p*ri*on still farther, and any, Head and Heart are 
present, have a familiarity, a hlimtnese, and a home- °,,r Posons, and who have had to deal with husband und wife, for Head ai d Heart,
littfrM, which make them sound oddly in m.r ears.— ,he nio»t hardened criminals, know that theie ie a just seen, are always of different opinions. The 
The following is from Charles’* speech at the open- »*|l-*P«i"ff of •flection in a father’s heurt, which even Head, like my lord husband, bluster* and command* ; 
ing of the second Parliament, ir. 1661 : '**e ^re8 °l 'he worst guilt have not dried up; and the Heart let* it speak, and takes if- own way after

"I will not roocWle without Ivlllng you ,om, 'he ........of* child. Ilk. tbo w.tid of the prophet, .11, like try l.d, wile. My Lord Heed m.ke. hie
new.—new, fhet I think will he very , evept.bie to J., drown livmg w.ter. from the Btnty rork. . oppmeth with . gr.ceful how ; nty l.edy H..„ 
you, e„,l therefore I ,hou!d think my.vlf unkind and " * .‘c”°o1 ' ' no-rl.he. pirncple. of ett>,,n> u. w,th .teeet glaneee end tender wnrdr.
ill.narured if I d,d no, ,mp,r, it yon. I have w* ““ “Jv‘ej' U ^dnc«i.n7 which oa'n- . f,'EW. Cn-XT—Tfc. French paper! ..Iw with

‘VmVN-came into England. But there appeared difficulty Ppr)Hrill ' r m;i„« . ,C 1°’ * °“ ' B‘ f. 184(1 ie to be made famous to all fu'ure time, floth-
-......... r?..................... izz^.'"'ii.c^rrr; tzzrzz* -•*-,..

been maile to me ; and if 1 should never many un- - . , r <r , ’ , memorable. The new comet is certain y not fictin-«il I could make such a choice against which .here u" 'I t.S^*co«»mumc.Uon betw.eo fa- QU<< Dr Dremiker| of Berlinf h.« jusî docoxered 
could be no foresight of ary inconvenience that may e. • •’ er- ui •,"1 Cri' ,Ver^ mori\mK one, which was temarked also at the observaioiy of
ensue, you would live to sre me an old bachelor, Luyl^comp "m dèr'Bi J 'n ° ^0rU Vieni.», on the l Bill of November, and which was
which I think you do not desire to do. I can now L7L n.. * rogn.Sanr. of .Ibo obwff|| ,,y „,ro„omer at Modena on ,he
lell you, not only thaï I am resolved to marry, but , *. ^.e 110 lli’ U w 10 lit of December. This comet is not visible except

. « 1 . . depraved, have been induced to commence a career of . . , ’ . " ‘rlto whom I *m revolved In marry. If Uud ple.„, „ , wi,n,„ing ,|„ gradual impro.eme, t ""h'be erett,,,,,™ of. tele-cope. A. lh,e moment
,wtth the d.,,ght,r of P„,tug«l. of their rhihlre,.. A. they witnte.ed ,h,i, '<“>■> bo Me" .0 the ron.tell.ttot, t.f Antlromed».

progress, and mw (hern, undfsignedly, revealing 
llie dawnings of inielligence, <md the devlnpement of 
niornl principles in her little minds, they became 
moie and more ni(ached to them, and unconsciously 
ionk tho.se for iheir examples to whom nature had 
devgued ihut they should be modi Is themselves. Il 
*h< uld, therefi.r», lie a prinep'e in education to keep 
the bonds of family unbroken.—Dr. Cooke Taylor's 
Xatoroi History of Society.

Lt;arm-d Eves and Understandings.—Noth, 
ing is more remurkablr in the practical pursuit of any 
science than this k;nd of d'fference in vision. I have 
known very observant and quick-sighted men fail to 
perceive a double s'ar in the heavens; while to others,

Hungarian Jews.—There floes not exist 
throughout the whole of Hungary one purely 
Jewish colony ; hut here, as elsewhere, they 
are scattered over the kingdom in cities, 
towns, nnd villages. In 1785, their numeri
cal amount was only seventy-five thousand 
and eighty-nine, but twenty years later it 
had already extended to one hundred and 
twenty-seven thousand, eight hundred and 
sixteen, making in that comparatively brief 
period an increase of fifty-two thousand, 
seven hundred nnd twenty-seven, more than 
two thirds of the entire number ; nnd ac
cording to'Csnplovics, whose statistical work 
on Hungary was published in 1829, they had 
then attained the immense aggregate of one 
hundred nnd sixty-five thousand, seven hun
dred and seventy-seven ! They have in the 
country three hundred nnd forty-two-syna
gogues, nnd ns many Rabhins.-J/iss Pardot's 
City of the Magyar.

FLOWERS.
BY J. A. GIBSON.

A thousand wild flowers have their birth 
In many a lonely hauut of Earth,
Where foot of man hath rarely stirred, 
Where human voice is seldom heard— 
The richest, loveliest spots of ground 
That ever care-worn man hath found : 
Where Nature, like a laughing child,
I.«ooks always beautiful and wild, 

a thought, without a fear, 
rudely enter there.

There’s many a beauty-haunted glade, 
Belted with depths of forest shade,
Where the thick foliage, backward rolled, 
A flowery circle doth unfold ;
All o 
And

Without 
That Art will

pen to the broad blue sky, 
fair clouds slowly floating bv, 

Alluring spirits of the air 
To stay their flight and soj 
To wile a few of Day’s bright hours 
On a soft couch of Earth’s fair flowers

ourn there—

Anecdote of Napoleon Bonaparte.— 
ll bile about to enter upon the famous Po
lish campaign, the emperor was one dav 
pluying chess in the Tuileries with Marshal 
Uerthier, when the Persian ambassador 
announced, as requesting an audience. The 
game was at an interesting crisis, and Napo
leon would no more permit it to he suspen
ded, than would Charles of Sweden leave 
his chess-board when the Turks 
ced battering down his house in Bender. 
Bonaparte ordered the ambassador to be 
shown in, and M. Amedee Jaubert 
tnnnded to the presence ns interpreter. The 
emperor continued his game with Berthier, 
overwhelming the astounded Persian with 
questions nil the while, in his usual rapid 
mode of asking to gain information. The 
Mussulman found it difficult to plant his 
replies suitably ; the various topics being 
Turkey,! Persia, Mohammed, and the Ko
ran ; eastern harems, wives in sacks, the vac
cine, military discipline, and ten thousand 
other matters. The Persian however steered 
hit way like the really skilful diplomatist he 
was. He exalted Persian institutes to the 
seventh heaven, or a little higher, nnd dwelt 
especially upon the horse soldiers of Ispahan, 
us being the finest cavalry in the world. 
Napoleon good-humouredly disputed the as
sertion, and interrupted the son of Iruun more 
than once ; hut the nmbn>sador constantly re
turned with hie pet cavalry to the charge, nnd 
getting warmer by degrees, pronounced his 
judgment with even more and more decision. 
" There could be no doubt about it—the foot 
soldiers of Europe were excellent—but.the 
Persian horse !" Napoleon laughed out
right as the interpreter rendered the senten
ces in French ; and carelessly addressing 
Jaubert in reply, said, “ Tell him that to
morrow we’ll shew him a little cavalry here.” 
The Persian made his salaam, and quitted 
the palace. The long-contested chess

not even then finished. While ponder
ing over the subsequent moves, the emperor 
found time to ivsue certain brief orders upon 
slips of paper, centralizing upon Paris the 
instant march of various bodies of horse sol
diers from their cantonments in the vicinity. 
Like the knights on the chess hoard, he Imd 
them all in his hand. The subject was not 
again-alluded to; the game was played ouï; 
but the next morn ng saw forty thousand 
French cavalry defile before Napoleon and 
the Persian envoy, in all the glittering pomp 
of military decoration. Paris beheld that 
cavalry almost for the last time. Moscow 
awaited them.—From Fraser's Magazine.

And there are valleys green and still, 
Crossed by a brook or some sweet rill ; 
Tall silent trees from either side,
Darken the faint waves as they glide : 
The sounds that wake the silence deep 
Seem low-voiced whisperings of sleep ; 
But for the air’s cool heaving breath,
Life might be thought a dream of death 
These silent haunts, so fair and lone,
A thousand flowers havc overgrown. com men-[ahout,
Wild flowers—bright flowers—at Spring’s clear 
From the dark breast of Earth leap out ;
A thousand more to life 
’Neath Summer’s deep voluptuous skies,
And through the solemn Autumn’s reign 
Bloom on the hill, and skirt the plain ;
«right stars of earth, of all rich hues,
Fed by sweet winds and silver dews—
Sweet daughters of the sun and air,
That bloom and fade without

whs com-

B

Bright flowers ! in lonely spots that lie,
1 o bloom awhile, then droop and die—
VV hat though no kindly human face 
Sheds light around their dwelling-place,
Nor gentle fingers garlands fair 
Gather, to deck their loose-blown hair—
Their life is glad, their haunts are sweet ;
Soft winds and light-beams on them beat,
And near them birds and murmuring bees 
Make music with the rustling trees.

Wild flowers ! how much that’s deep and wise 
About your still existence lies !
Oh ! I, like you, would bide afar 
From the rough world’s unceasing jar,
VVhere Nature, with her open book,
Teacheth the eye aright to look,
And leading through her fair haunts show 
Much that the heart still pants to know.
A life thus spent, so cairn and sweet,
Might make us grieve with death to meet

fttdmlLiutotts.
Extracts from late English Papers.

Presents to tiif. Queen.—Since the birth 
of the Princess Koval, a great number of ap
propriate votive trifles have reached Bucking
ham Palace from various parts of the king, 
dont* They consist generally of fancifully 
worked articles of infant apparel. Unfortu
nately for the fair fabricators of these simple 
but expressive tokens of loyalty, none find 
their way to the illustrious lady, to whose 
gracious acceptance they are in nil humility 
proffered, unless those which are fortunate 
enough to be presented through some official 
channel. Such is etiquette, perhaps 
what too rigidly observed when the motive 
is so laudable. All packages addressed to 
the Soverign are opened by, or in the pre
sence of, the deputy steward of the household, 
who.«e duty it is to report the contents to the 
Lord Steward ; and should that high func
tionary consider them worthy of being laid be
fore her Majesty, they nre either presented hy 
himself in person, or consigned to the charge 
of the lady in wailing for the time. Gifts 
connected with literature, the fine arts, or 
science, nre almost invariably accepted ; but 
articles of personal attire or ornament gen
erally become llie perquisites of the Queen’s 
principal attendants, however costly the fab
ric, or curious the workmanship may be.
Any departure from this rule must, therefore, 
be considered as a marked compliment.
Such an one has recently occurred. A case, 
containing a present of the latter description, 
was received at the Palace on Monday, in
tended for the Princess Royal, should her 
Majesty be graciously pleased to sanction its 
acceptance. The amiable donor, 
able spinster residing in the neighbourhood 
of Huddersfield, seems, ns the on dit goes, to 
have taken especial care that the creation of 
her fairy fingers should suffer no damage in 
transitu. Like the conjuror’s puzzle, there 
was case within case, one of curiously wrought 
wicker work; a second of Spanish mahogany, 
with the royal arms nnd the letters, “ P. It.” 
in n lozenge, richly emblazoned on the lid.
This was again enclosed in a strong tin case, 
superscribed “ For the Queen’s Most Excel
lent Majesty, Buckingham Palace, London."
These mysterious cases contained an infant’s 
cap and robe, worthy of a Princess. They 
are described to be of the most chaste and 
fanciful design. The cap is composed of 
that delicate, but almost exploded fabric call
ed “ cushion" lace, in the manufacture of 
which dames of high degree formerly delighed 
to excel. On the crown piece the royal arms 
of England are embroidered in dead gold, 
the circular fillet exhibiting the national in
signia of the rose, thistle, and shamrock, 
wrought in gold and colours, witlun the in
terminable scroll of raised needlework. The 
robe is equally unique. The material is of 
the finest cachetnere, lined with eider down; 
the colour, royal purple ; the hood, which is 
quilted and padded, is lined with rose-colour
ed satin, the loops of flock gold, with tassels 
of small pearls. The robe is edged all round 
hy a broad «tripe of crimson Geneva velvet, 
bearing the royal arms, and the insignia of the 
three nations embroidered in dead and bur
nished gold, and relieved with silver fretted 
work in points. The great merit, however, 
of these elegant articles of infant apparel is 
said to consist in the elaborate beauty of the 
needlework. Her Majesty, to whom the 
presents were exhibited immediately on 
arrival, expressed her warm admiration of Norway.

m* we have

The Church of Rome.—The Roman Of
ficial Almanack, recently published, affords 
the following information relative to the Pa
pal See and the Roman Catholic Hierarchy :
—“ The present Pope, Gregory XVI, stands 
258th on' the list of the possessors of St.
Peter's chair. Mis Holiness was born on the 
18th of Sept. 1765, elected on the 21st Feb
ruary, 1831, aud invested with the tiara four 
days afterwards. Among the present Cardi
nals nine were created hy Pius VII, 12 hy Leo 
XII, and 31 hy his present Holiness, without 
reckoning fix more in petto. Pius VIII created 
but very few Cardinal#, nnd all of them are 
dead. Most of the present Cardinals have 
been elevated within the last ten years. For
ty-two or forty-four have died during the 
present pontificate. Of the living Cardinnls 
fifty are Italians, of whom 30 are subj cts of 
the states of the Church, nine of Sardinia, four 
of the Two Sicilies, and four of Lombardy. A man belongs to the world—a woman
Only six ere not Italians. The Pope and Cur- to her own family. In the hitter, all the do-
inals Mai and Mezzofanti are men of celebr. mestic virtues, a fleet ions, and duties, should 
ty in literature. There are only two prince-; he nurtured and cherished. But how can 
ly families who have members in the Sacred j this he done, if nt an early age they are made, 
College, the Giustinioni and the Bnrberni. ; as it were, aliens from their family, and f<»r-
The oldest Cardinal is 85, the youngett 39. j ced either to tlry up the spring* of their
There are only nineteen Cardinals under 60, hearts, or to waste their sympathies and af- 
yenrs of age. Of the sixteen new hishopics ere- lections on strangers ? Friendship can never 
ated by Geography XVI the greater part are be useful to a woman, but may prove injuri- 
iu America, some in Sicily and Sardinia, and ous, by diverting Iter affections front tlieir le
one nt Algiers. It was not until this year giiimnte objects. Love in a woman springs 
(1840) that Vicars Apostolic received their from nature alone. It is nature tlmt makes 
missions. There are three in England one her cling to her parents. It is nature that 
at Gibraltar, one in Sweden, four in IIol- leads her to love the man ; and it is nature 
laud, two iu Germany, four in Turkey, c- that binds her to cherish her offspring, 
leven in China, four in Africa, two in A me- Friemlshipsspringiiot altogether from nature; 
rica, three in the East Indies, and three in therefore she seldom has them in reality. 
Océanien, of whom one is in Australia. The Rousseau soys, and truly, that women sel- 
Aeiniic missions are for the most part filled dom perform kind offices to each other ; thev 
by Frenchmen. The nunciates of the first reserve their affection for the other sex and for 
rank at Paris, Madrid, and Lisbon are va- tlieir children. Notwithstanding nil that lit- 
cant, that at Vienna alone is filled.” eratnre is indebted to females, why does the

reproach of blue-stocking still adhere to the 
fair author? Simply Itecause the character 
appears unnatural. She seems to he devot
ing to the public those talents, and that time, 
which were intended for borne purposes.— 
When a female, without having any family 
to require her attention, turns all her facul
ties to the instruction and amusement of man
kind,then indeed, she is more than a woman ! 
and, as such, ie entitled to our consideration
and regard. ------

Relative Magnitude.—Mrs. Somerville 
remarks that the mighty chain ol the Andes, 
and the yet more lofty Himalaya mountains, 
bear the same proportion to the enrtfi, that a 
grain of sand does to a globe three feet in di
ameter.

Bones of Elephants, 8[C. in France.—MM. Ri
viere and Brijîgs have discovered some elepliimi hour* 
between Joinville de Pont and Ch.« mpigny. Thry 
are plaeed in sand, which present* the following sec
tion :—vegf (aide earth and alluvium, riiluviul flinty 
deposit, diluvial «and, end lastly, sand wry rich iii 
fossil bones, and i* superior to that of the Marne and 
Seine. Gaultier de Claubry state*, also, that a ver
tebra of the Paléothérium, and some remain* of a 
crocodile and fishes, have been discovered in the coal 
field of Bert, in the department of Allier.

Mode of Increasing Potato Crops.— M. Z.-I:er, 
Director of the Agricultural Society of Darmstadt, 
in 1839 planted two plot* of ground, of the «dire 
size, with potatoes; when the plant* had flowered, 
the blossoms were removed from those in one field, 
while those in the other field were left untouched. 
The former produced 470 lbM the latter only 37 II». “ 

Height of Clouds.—The altitude of clouds in the 
South Sea, under the influence of the hade winds 
found, by the officer* of the Venus, to be between 
900 and l,4ti0 metres (2,952 to 4,593 feet).

Height of Waves.—The highest wave wh’ch 
struck the French sh p Venu», during her voyag,-, 
was 7.5 rreire* (23 feet) ; the longest 
with in the South of New Holland, and was three 
time* the length of the frigate, or 150 metres (492

Anti I will make all the haste I can to fetch you 
a Queen hither, who, I doubt not, will bring great 
blessings with her to me and you."

In the same session Charles finishes one of his 
speeches lints :

‘‘The mention of my wife’s arrival, puts me in 
mind »o desire you to pot that compliment upon Iter 
that her entrance into the town in ay be with 
decency than the way* will now kuffer it to be; and 
to ilt.it purpose I pray you would quickly de>p*tch 
and pass such laws as are before you, in order to 
the amending of those ways, in order that she 
not find Whitehall surrounded with water.”—Lon 
don Standard. practiced, though using the very same telescope, 

hot h objecte were distinctly defined. The secret of- 
l< n lie* iu knowing exactly what to look for, and 
thence knowing how to adjust not merely the focus of 
the rye, but w hut m»v be term, d the focus of the 
jndgn ei t, so a* to be able to pitch the undemand
ing into such a key that the information may he 
derstood when it comes

a vyuer-

remember once being 
present at the Geological Society, when a bottle was 
produced, which was said to contain certain zoophy
tes. It was handed round, in the first instance, 
among the initiated on the foremost benches, who 
commented freely with one another on the forms 
of the animals in the fluid ; bat when it 
to our hands, we could discover nothing in the hot-
.!. but Iht mo.t limpid fluid, without wjr tr.ee so CmNA.-TlieLower Claasci.-Sir Genre, 
far as our optics could make out, of animal* dead or e, . . , ■ , . , . .*"7
•live, the whole .ppemo, .b.olutvly C""MeC,L'Ü »“ ',»« “•"•»'■
The surprise of the ignorant at seeing nothing, was 111 Luma, speaking of the results of
only equalled by that of the learned who saw no much , Chinese government,says—“In the course of 
to admire. Nor was it till we were specifically in- ! our journey through theChinese empire,on tho 
structed what it was we were to look for, and the j occasion of that embassy, I can recall to my 
• http., aire, and trmeral uspfct of the zoophyte, recollection (the ten port of Canton, nicotine, 
poiutvd out tlmt mtr tit.dr,...tiding, brç.n to co. expected) hut very few in.lances of beggary

™■<*« .̂.. nr 
The wonder then was, how we could possibly have sP*e,,d,d extravagance among the high- 
omitted seeing objects now so palpable.— Basil Hall. er * and l conceived myself enabled to trace 

The Syrians and the English.—‘‘Franks al,,,08t universally throughout China the 
are generally treated in Syria with civility, vquivocal signs of an industrious, thriving, 
nnd the English are everywhere popular,” an^ contented people."—Davis's Chinese. 
and highly respected. The Syrians have a Preservation of Magna Charta.—Sir Rolt-
high opinion of our wisdom and upright deal- ert Cotton, while collecting his literary trea- 
ing. * The word of an Englishman’ is pro- sures, being one day at his tailor’s, discov- 
verbial, and they believe that he can do many ered that the man held in his hand, ready 
more things than making watches and pen- to be cut up for measures, the original Mag- 
knives. It is curious that a very general belief na Charta, with all its appendages of seals 
prevails, both in Egypt anil Syria, that the and signatures. He bought this singular 
English will one day take possession of these curiosity for a trifle, and,' recovered in this 
countries, nnd travellers have been asked manner what bad long (ïeftffi given over for 
more than once by Christians, if he knew lost.—Note to Pepy's Journal. 
when the English were coming ?" Soft .onp nnd flattery ere awful .lippery

There are two reasons why we don’t mist thing* nnd wonderful in thtfir « els.
a man — one bernim* ive h i.«,u l,.., V . • : i t . i , i.•" 1 "* •»••»!* null4^%%vr sine»

were was met

The English in Norway.—The English 
language is spoken very generally, and not 
merely a respect, but an evident affection, is 
universally shewn for the English character, 
which is a# gratifying as it is unusual on the 
Continent, where all respect, or even fear us, 
but few love us. Our habits of living, and 
of thinking, amalgamate much better with 
the Teutonic than with either the Gallic or 
Italian character ; and of all the Teutonic 
races, the Norwegians seem to sympathize 
with us the most readily. Any introductions 
that the traveller may have brought, will liere 
pass for their full value ; and he will not find 
ildiffictili to enter into the best society.— The

4.11ij : lie . it t.« k lit t . ..
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